BALI

Your trip to the island can be filled with culture, nature, art, the spiritual, or even better, all
of these. An Indonesian paradise that feels like a fantasy. Soak up the sun on a stretch of fine
white sand, or commune with the tropical creatures as you dive along coral ridges or the
colorful wreck of a WWII war ship. On shore, the lush jungle shelters stone temples and
mischievous monkeys. The “artistic capital” of Ubud is the perfect place to see a cultural
dance performance, take a batik or silver-smiting workshop, or invigorate your mind and
body in a yoga class.

Need to Know
Currency: The Indonesian Rupiah is the currency of Indonesia.
Language: Bahasa Indonesia is the official language of Indonesia. English is the common "third"
language and the most popular foreign language by far (after Indonesian and Balinese).
Best area to stay: Kuta Beach - A favorite for budget travelers, there’s countless restaurants,
bars, a big mall, the largest waterpark in Southeast Asia, and a wide variety of hotels to suit any
budget. Being close to the airport, only 10 minutes’ drive north, adds to the convenience.
Seminyak - Best known for its beautiful and fairly quiet sunset beaches.
Ubud - More cultured and closer to the island’s classical artists’ villages, the area also features
verdant river valleys and rice terraced landscapes.
Visas: Bali does have Visa on Arrival facility for Indians. This visa is valid for up to 30 days stay in
Indonesia.
Best time to Visit: High season is during the months of July and August, during Easter Holidays,
and Christmas / New Year (December till 1st week of January). This is the time Bali is the
busiest. However, for many reasons, best time to come to Bali is April, May, June and
September, just before and just after high season.

Understanding itinerary Planning
SIC Tours – Stands for Seat in Coach. Guests will share the vehicle with other tourists, staying in
different
hotels. There will be strict departure timings and designated pick up points. Maximum waiting
time is 10-15 minutes. Any delay can result in termination of the tour.
Private Tours – Guests do not have to share the driver or guide with other tourists. Departure
timings can always be customized to suit party’s requirement. However, guests will have to be
ready by the confirmed time. Maximum waiting time will be 15 – 30 minutes. Any delay can
result in termination of the tour.
Car at Disposal Tours – A private vehicle will be at your service for transfers, chargeable on
hourly basis
irrespective of the running time or waiting time. The car will be with you until the last hour
booked.

DAY 1 – ARRIVAL
Arrive
Hotel
Check-In
Leisure
Meal
Overnight

Arrive into Bali. Complete your immigration formalities
Transfers will be provided to transfer you to your Pre-booked Hotel
Complete your check in process at the Hotel and accommodate yourself to your
reservation
Evening is your leisure. You can stay at the hotel or explore the city on own basis
Dinner Pre-booked or own arrangements
Hotel in Bali of your choice

DAY 2 – BALI
Meal
Sightseeing
(AM)

Meal
Sightseeing
(PM)

Breakfast at Hotel
Denpasar half day tour
Visit to Pasar Kumbasari traditional morning market where most people usually start the
day with. Various daily needs with the
best value of money can be found here.
Museum of Bali was built in 1932 and it
displays a large collection from
archaeological remains to ritual objects,
from paintings, woodcarving, masks,
leather puppets and textiles and other
utensils used in daily life of Balinese.
Bajra Sandhi Monument is a monument
to the struggles of the Balinese people throughout history. The monument is located in
front of the Bali Governor's Office in Denpasar, Indonesia, on the island of Bali.
Jagatnatha temple a beautiful Hindu temple situated in the center of Denpasar City that is
the biggest Hindu temple in the capital city of Bali Province.
Duration: 4 Hours
Sightseeing basis: Private or SIC
Opening Hours: NA
Lunch Pre-booked or own arrangements
Serangan Beach
A beautiful beach situated in the serenity of Serangan Village, that were formerly a small
island derive from sand sediment and
have been connected a permanent
bridge can be easily accessed by all type
of vehicles. Serangan Beach is one of the
best surf points in Bali Island with great
and powerful waves where the surfers
can flexibly take the surf direction from
left hander or right hander.

Duration: 3 Hours
Meal
Overnight

Sightseeing basis: Private or SIC

Opening Hours: 24Hours

Dinner Pre-booked or own arrangements
Hotel in Bali of your choice

DAY – 3 BALI
Meal
Sightseeing
(AM)
Meal
Sightseeing
(PM)

Meal
Overnight

Breakfast at Hotel
Morning is for Leisure. You can stay at the hotel or explore the city on own basis
Lunch Pre-booked or own arrangement
Royal Mengwi - Alas Kedaton - Tanah Lot Sunset
Visit Taman Ayun, a Royal Temple of Mengwi Empire. After strolling a while around the
beautiful temple, then proceed to Alas
Kedaton Monkey Forrest, a small
forest where you can see hundreds of
monkeys in their natural habitat. Next
is visiting the Tanah Lot temple that is
built in the rock in the sea and famous
with its spectacular view of sunset.
Duration: 3½ Hours
Sightseeing basis: Private or SIC
Dinner Pre-booked or own arrangements
Hotel in Bali of your choice

Opening Hours: NA

DAY 4 – BALI
Meal
Sightseeing
(AM)

Meal

Breakfast at Hotel
Suluban Uluwatu beach
One of Bali’s most unique coasts, concealed by natural limestone formations and accessed
via steps and log ramps through narrow
gaps in the rock. Canopied by a looming
cliff face, this small beach may not be ideal
for sunbathers, but serves pro surfers well
as a base to paddle out and ride adjacent
reef breaks, including around Uluwatu, just
to the south. Nicknamed ‘Blue Point’,
Suluban Beach lies at the end of Jalan
Mamo in the coastal area of Labuan Sait,
the same locality shared by famous surf spots Padang Padang and Uluwatu.
Duration: 3 Hours
Sightseeing basis: Private or SIC
Lunch Pre-booked or own arrangement

Opening Hours: 24Hours

Sightseeing
(PM)

Meal
Overnight

Dramatic Kecak Uluwatu
This special Bali sunset experience starts at 16.30. You will be driven to Uluwatu, a
beautiful highland in the south of Bali. After
45 minutes’ drive, you will see the holy
temple of Pura Uluwatu, an exquisite
monument perched above the sea and
situated on a headland at the westernmost
tip of the peninsula. By 18.00 the epic
Balinese Kecak dance performance starts.
The performance tells the story of an
eternal love tale between Rama and Shinta and the stunning sunset background will
complement an unforgettable experience.
Duration: 3 Hours
Sightseeing basis: Private or SIC
Dinner Pre-booked or own arrangements
Hotel in Bali of your choice

Opening Hours: NA

DAY 5 – BALI
Meal
Sightseeing
& Shopping
(AM)

Meal
Leisure
(PM)
Meal
Overnight

Breakfast Pre-booked or own arrangements
Ubud Shopping Spree
As the cultural heart of Bali, Ubud has drawn people from all over the world with its
charm. In this special Bali experience, visit
Tohpati, a region in Bali famous for its Batik
art then continue to Celuk village to see
silver jewels being made. Next is Batuan
Village temple then go for a short visit to
Ubud market and art gallery to find a wide
range of traditional products at a real
bargain. End the day with Goa Gajah
Duration: 3 – 4 Hours
Sightseeing basis: Private or SIC
Opening Hours: NA
Lunch Pre-booked or own arrangements
Evening is for Leisure. You can stay at the hotel or explore the city on own basis
Dinner Pre-booked or own arrangements
Hotel in Bali of your choice

DAY 6 DEPARTURE
Meal
Hotel
Check-out
Flight

Breakfast at the Hotel
Pack your luggage and complete your check-out process
Transfers will be waiting for you at the Hotel to transfer you to the Airport

Supplement Activities
SIGHTSEEING

THINGS TO DO

DESCRIPTION

Sanur

Laid-back beaches &
Pura Blanjong Temple

Mount Batur

Active volcano
popular for climbing

Mount Agung

Active volcano &
island's highest peak
Lakefront Hindu
temple with boating

Sanur is a seaside town in the southeast of the island of Bali.
Its long stretch of beach offers shallow waters. Colorful jukung
fishing boats rest on the sand, backed by a paved cycling path.
The leafy main street Jalan Danau Tamblingan is lined with art
galleries and restaurants
The south east side of the larger 10×13 km caldera contains a
caldera lake. Volcanic mountain featuring hikes to its summit,
plus villages & a scenic lake at its base.
Cone-shaped volcano & Bali's highest point, known for current
& historic eruptions & climate impact.
Major Shaivite water temple on Bali. Scenic Hindu temple on a
lake with gardens, boating & wild animals for photo
opportunities.
Large, holy site featuring 23 temples, including several with
soaring spires, plus many festivals.
Hindu Balinese temple with a bathing area containing holy
spring water for ritual purification.
Bali Safari and Marine Park, or Taman Safari III is a branch of
Taman Safari located in Gianyar, Bali. Other than the name
suggests, it is not a real Safari, but an open Zoo with imported
animals from different Continental.
Ancient, serene Hindu temple complex amid rice fields, known
for its shrines carved out of a cliff.
Well-known lake in a tranquil, lush setting featuring a historic
water temple & mountain view.
Lush foliage frames this tall waterfall with natural swimming
pools, accessible by walking trail.
Vibrant road lined with surf shops, crafts vendors & eateries,
plus hopping bars & nightclubs
Lively water park with a rides for all ages, plus restaurants, a
food court & a swim-up bar.
White-sand cliff- & statue-lined beach for walking, swimming
or paddling, with rentable chairs.
This small, 11th-century Balinese Hindu temple was
constructed around a bat-filled cave.

Pura Ulun
Danu Bratan
Pura Besakih
Tirta Empul
Bali Safari
and Marine
Park
Gunung Kawi
Lake Bratan
Gitgit
Waterfall
Jalan Legian
Waterbom
Bali
Pandawa
Beach
Goa Lawah
Temple

Large temple complex
with grand spires
Hindu Balinese temple
with a ritual bath
Safari park, zoo,
elephants, and
leopard
Hindu temple with
carved stone shrines
Serene lake with
mountain views
Imposing waterfall in
a lush landscape
Bustling shopping &
nightlife street
Water park with rides
& dining options
Swimming, lounging &
dramatic scenery
Hindu temple with a
bat-filled cave

Padang
Padang
Beach

Beach and surfing

Bali Bird Park

Exotic-bird viewing &
shows
Palace, architecture,
and garden

Ujung Water
Palace

Padang Beach or popularly known as Taplau is a beach located
in the city of Padang, West Sumatra, Indonesia. This beach is
located in a dense urban area in the District of West Padang
Animal park with exotic-bird shows, feedings & displays, plus
reptiles, native plants & a cafe
Ujung Water Palace is a former palace in Karangasem Regency,
Bali. Now, this palace also known as Ujung Park or Sukasada
Park.

Exclusive Activities
SIGHTSEEING ACTIVITY

DESCRIPTION

DURATION

2.5-Hour Beginner's Surfing
Lesson at Kuta Beach

Take to the waves at one of Bali’s most beautiful beaches
for a 2.5-hour surfing lesson at Kuta Beach. Master the
basics with the help of an expert instructor, then head into
the water to practice your newfound surf skills and
perhaps catch your first wave!
Admire spectacular views of the Benoa coast and harbor as
the setting sun casts an incandescent glow over the water.
Pleasure your palate with a cosmopolitan buffet of
Indonesian and international specialties and listen to
melodious music and see an entertaining cabaret show
during your cruise.
Bali vacation with a choice of thrilling water sports and
activities at the Tanjung Benoa Beach Resort in Nusa Dua.
Enjoy a fun banana boat ride, zip along the beach on a jet
ski or try exhilarating water sports like parasailing and
water skiing.
Enjoy a fun banana boat ride, zip along the beach on a jet
ski or try exhilarating water sports like parasailing and
water skiing.
Raft the Ayung River like a boss and experience the unique,
natural beauty that only Ubud has to offer.
Use of the Beach Club facilities including swimming pool
and volley ball court, Tropical BBQ lunch, Lembongan
island tour, Unlimited bananaboat rides, Snorkeling
equipment and instruction, Kids play area & semi
submersible coral viewer & locker.

2 – 3 Hours

Bali Sunset River Cruise

Bali Water Sports and
Marine Activity at Kuta

Quad bike ride

White water rafting at ubud
Lembongan Island Beach
Club Cruise

3 Hours

Flexible

30 – 45
Minutes
Flexible

